FUTA MATRICULATES TWO THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE (2,371) STUDENTS

“By the authority of Senate, I now admit you formally as Students of the Federal University of Technology, Akure and I enjoin you to live up to the highest standard expected of you”. With the above words, the Vice-Chancellor of the Federal University of Technology, Akure, Professor Adebiyi Daramola formally admitted Two Thousand, Three Hundred And Seventy-One (2,371) Students into the University. The Students are those who scaled through the rigorous admission process involving over twelve thousand (12,000) candidates.

Addressing the Students before the administration of the Matriculation Oath, which formally confirmed their Studentship of FUTA, Professor Daramola reiterated FUTA’s commitment to taking the lead among Universities in Nigeria and to sustaining meaningful and positive collaborations with reputable institutions abroad.

“For the past three years, we have consistently been winning National and International competitions with our students emerging as winner of the National Software Competition organized by the Federal Ministry of Education in conjunction with Microsoft. Also some of our Students are currently pursuing their one session complementary studies at the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, Tallahassee, Florida, USA. You can be part of the success story of our great institution if you work hard. Be focused, law abiding and avoid all the social vices associated with your age and you will get there.” Daramola admonished.

Professor Daramola urged the Students to be free and open to staff members who are to be seen as mentors and role models and admonished them to concentrate fully on their studies, make good friends, dress decently and strive for excellence as they continue their training and search for knowledge.

He promised that management will continue to ensure that they pursue their studies with ease and comfort.

Principal Officers of the University, Deans of Schools, School Officers and Parents of the Matriculating Students graced the ceremony held in the New Auditorium of the University.